Thin SiO 2 films were grown on a Ru(0001) single crystal and studied by photoelectron spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy and scanning probe microscopy. The experimental results in combination with density functional theory calculations provide compelling evidence for the formation of crystalline, double-layer sheet silica weakly bound to a metal substrate. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.105.146104 PACS numbers: 68.35.Àp, 68.47.Gh, 68.55.Àa Silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) plays a key role in many modern technologies and applications that range from insulating layers in integrated circuits to supports for metal and oxide clusters in catalysts. For better understanding of structureproperty relationships on silica-based materials, particularly of reduced dimensions, thin silica films grown on metal single crystal substrates are suggested as suitable model systems that allow the facile application of many ''surface science'' techniques. It has recently been shown that crystalline silica films and nanowires can be grown on Mo(112) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The ultrathin film consists of a monolayer honeycomblike network of corner-sharing [SiO 4 ] tetrahedra, thus resulting in a SiO 2:5 stoichiometry of the film. The Si atoms in these films can be partly substituted by Al in the course of preparing metal supported aluminosilicate films [6] , which is the first step towards experimental modeling of catalytic centers in zeolitelike materials. However, attempts to grow thicker silica films on the Mo substrates resulted in amorphous structures [7] [8] [9] , most likely due to the formation of strong Si-O-Mo bonds at the interface that govern the growth mode [9] . Recently, the preparation of crystalline silica films on other supports such as Pd(100) [10] and Ni(111) [11] has been reported. However, the atomic structure of the films, film surface termination, and the nature of the silica-metal interface were not determined.
Silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) plays a key role in many modern technologies and applications that range from insulating layers in integrated circuits to supports for metal and oxide clusters in catalysts. For better understanding of structureproperty relationships on silica-based materials, particularly of reduced dimensions, thin silica films grown on metal single crystal substrates are suggested as suitable model systems that allow the facile application of many ''surface science'' techniques. It has recently been shown that crystalline silica films and nanowires can be grown on Mo(112) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The ultrathin film consists of a monolayer honeycomblike network of corner-sharing [SiO 4 ] tetrahedra, thus resulting in a SiO 2:5 stoichiometry of the film. The Si atoms in these films can be partly substituted by Al in the course of preparing metal supported aluminosilicate films [6] , which is the first step towards experimental modeling of catalytic centers in zeolitelike materials. However, attempts to grow thicker silica films on the Mo substrates resulted in amorphous structures [7] [8] [9] , most likely due to the formation of strong Si-O-Mo bonds at the interface that govern the growth mode [9] . Recently, the preparation of crystalline silica films on other supports such as Pd(100) [10] and Ni(111) [11] has been reported. However, the atomic structure of the films, film surface termination, and the nature of the silica-metal interface were not determined.
In this Letter, we report on the preparation and the atomic structure of well-defined silica films on Ru(0001). The experimental results, obtained by photoelectron and vibrational spectroscopies and high-resolution scanning probe microscopy, are complemented by density functional theory calculations which together provide compelling evidence for the formation of a double-layer sheet silicate, with a SiO 2 stoichiometric composition, weakly bound to a metal support. The results open new perspectives for employing a ''surface science'' approach to understand the reactivity of silicate surfaces consisting of hydrophobic Si-O-Si bonds, such as those of microporous all-silica zeolites [12] . Also, these films can be used as model supports for catalytically active metal and oxide clusters [4, 13] .
The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber equipped with low energy electron diffraction (LEED) and Auger electron spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRAS), and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). Atomically resolved atomic force microscopy (AFM) and STM images were recorded in a second chamber equipped with LEED, Auger electron spectroscopy, and a home-built microscope operating at 4 K [14] . Additional high-resolution XPS measurements were carried out at the UE52-PGM beamline at the BESSY II (Berlin) synchrotron facility.
The silica films were grown on a Ru(0001) surface that shares the hexagonal symmetry of the monolayer silica film obtained on Mo(112). Note, that a structurally similar, hexagonal graphene overlayer readily grows on Ru(0001) [15] . In addition, the Ru(0001) surface can form ordered silicide structures [16, 17] which could, in principle, lead to a stronger adhesion of silica film to a metal substrate. Finally, the Ru-O bond is much weaker than the Mo-O bond, the formation of which on a Mo(112) substrate as a Si-O-Mo linkage seems to limit the growth of crystalline silica [9] .
The preparation includes several steps. The clean Ru(0001) surface was precovered with oxygen upon exposure to 1 Â 10 À7 mbar O 2 at 373 K for 5 min forming a ð2 Â 1ÞO-Ruð0001Þ surface [18] . Then $1:3 ML (1 monolayer or 1 ML ¼ 1:4 Â 10 15 atoms=cm 2 ) of Si was deposited at 630 K at the same pressure of O 2 . The absence of diffraction spots in LEED suggests that the silica deposits are amorphous and, in addition, not fully oxidized to Si 4þ as revealed by XPS. Therefore, the films were further annealed in 2 Â 10 À6 mbar O 2 at $1140 K for 15 min. The high temperature oxidation was necessary to make the film ordered: The resulting films showed a (2 Â 2) LEED pattern shown in Fig. 1(a) , where the (2 Â 2) diffraction spots were significantly brighter than those from the ð2 Â 1ÞO-Ruð0001Þ surface.
The XPS spectra, measured both at normal and grazing emissions, revealed only one chemical state of Si, with the
binding energy (BE) of the Si 2p level of 102.5 eV (referenced to Au 4f 7=2 ¼ 84:0 eV) falling into the region corresponding to Si 4þ [19] [20] [21] , taking into account the screening effects of a metal substrate that effectively lowers the BEs in ultrathin oxide films. Also, the XPS results exclude silicide formation (as it was the case for the preparation of silica films on Ni(111) [11] ). The integral amounts of Si in the films were determined to be approximately twice that of the monolayer silica film on Mo(112) used as a reference material with a well-established structure [2, 3] .
The corresponding O 1s spectra showed a peak at 531.7 eV and a shoulder at 529.9 eV, with the ratio between two signals of $12:1. [For comparison, the topmost (Si-O-Si) and interfacial (Si-O-Mo) oxygen species in SiO 2:5 =Moð112Þ films exhibited the BEs at 532.5 and 531.3 eV, respectively, with the signal ratio 3:2 [2, 3] . The additional oxygen species having bonds only to the Mo(112) surface in the so-called ''O-rich'' structures [22] showed a weak signal at 530.6 eV, i.e., at the BEs close to that observed on O=Moð112Þ.] The position of a shoulder at 529.9 eV for silica films on Ru in fact coincides with O 1s peak position observed for the O=Ruð0001Þ surface prior to the Si deposition. Its intensity depends on film preparation and is considerably reduced upon annealing in ultrahigh vacuum at 1000 K. In addition, the signal diminishes at grazing emission, thus pointing to the ''subsurface'' nature of related species. Therefore, we have tentatively assigned the 529.9 eV signal to O species chemisorbed on Ru underneath the silica film. These amounts to $ 1 4 ML, at most, as calibrated via the ð2 Â 1ÞO-Ruð0001Þ surface.
Immediately after Si deposition the IRA spectrum is dominated by the signal centered at $1230 cm À1 , which has previously been observed on amorphous silica films grown on metals and assigned to the asymmetric longitudinal-optical phonon mode [8] . Upon high temperature annealing, the band gradually shifts towards higher wave numbers, and a new feature develops at low frequencies, ultimately resulting in the spectrum exhibiting two very sharp peaks, at 1302 and 692 cm À1 , as shown in Fig. 2 . To the best of our knowledge, the band at $1300 cm À1 has never been observed on silica films and crystals [2, 7, 8, [23] [24] [25] [26] . In addition, the band is by about 250 cm À1 higher than that of Si-O-Mo stretching vibrations on SiO 2 =Moð112Þ [2] . Therefore, the band can hardly be assigned to the Si-O-Ru interface. This is also consistent with the XPS results showing a minority of O=Ru species. In the 18 O-labeled films, the bands redshift, i.e., to 1247 cm À1 (Á ¼ 55 cm À1 ), and 664 cm À1 (Á ¼ 28 cm À1 ), respectively, in perfect agreement with the values predicted on the basis of the reduced masses of a Si-O-Si oscillator. Since only vibrations with the dynamic dipole moment normal to the metal surface contribute to an IRAS signal [27] , the very high intensity of the 1302 cm À1 band (almost 10%) suggests this band to be associated with the Si-O-Si bonds oriented perpendicular to the surface.
Furthermore, we have performed high-resolution STM and AFM studies. Both techniques showed wide terraces, separated by steps of $2 # A in height, which correspond to the monoatomic steps of Ru(0001) [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Atomically resolved images revealed the hexagonal structure with a 5.5 Å periodicity. In Fig. 3(a) , the hexagons are formed by six atomic protrusions with an additional contribution in the center. However, the image contrast is bias-as well as tip-dependent, as shown in Fig. 3(c) , where the protrusions in the STM data indicate a different symmetry, revealing a chemical sensitivity in the observed imaging contrast. Note that STM images similar to that shown in Fig. 3(c) , but not in Fig. 3(b) , can be observed for the 3Oð2 Â 2Þ-Ruð0001Þ surface reported in [28] . This finding suggests a similar oxygen arrangement of the topmost layer of silica. In the frequency modulated AFM image, shown in Fig. 3(d) , the hexagons are formed by six depressions, and the image exhibits apparently the inverse contrast to the STM image shown in Fig. 3(c) . 
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146104-2 According to the (2 Â 2) LEED pattern, the surface lattice constant of the silica film on Ru(0001) is 5.42 Å (¼ 2 Â 2:71 # A), which coincides with the periodicity observed by STM and AFM. This value is very close to that observed for the honeycomblike structure of monolayer silica film on Mo(112), i.e., 5.2-5.5 Å [2] . Therefore, the same structural motif could be applied to the Ru(0001) support. Taking into account that silica films formed on Ru possess approximately twice as much Si as on Mo (112), we propose that the film is composed of two layers of cornersharing [SiO 4 ] tetrahedra bonded together by a linking oxygen which acts as a plane of mirror symmetry [see Fig. 4 ]. Such a hexagonal prism slab, which is similar to double layer structures found in sheet silicates [12] , has been proposed as a model for hydrophobic silica surfaces [29] . It was previously considered as a possible model for the silica film on Mo(112), but discarded because of disagreement with the experimental results [3] . This structure possesses a Si-O-Si linkage normal to the surface suggested by the IRAS results. The silica sheet, having no dangling bonds on either side, would weakly interact with Ru, in agreement with the XPS results showing only one chemical state of Si, the absence of surface silicides, and a minority of of O species having bonds to Ru. In analogy with the SiO 2:5 =Moð112Þ films, the presence of O=Ru species can be interpreted in terms of ''O-rich'' structures to discriminate from the ''O-poor'' structure where these species are missing.
The models were tested by density functional theory (DFT) including semiempirical dispersion correction (DFT þ D) (see supplementary material [30] ). First, we have considered an ''O-poor'' film where the double silica sheet is placed over the clean Ru(0001) surface. The only one stable structure found is shown in Fig. 4(a) . In this model, all O atoms in the lowest layer are located above the surface Ru atoms. The calculated adhesion energy of the silica sheet to the Ru(0001) support is 3:1 kJ mol À1 # A À2 , with the main contribution coming from the dispersion term. Table I shows that the interaction energy between the silica layer and the metal surface is comparable to that of graphite and considerably higher than between layers in V 2 O 5 .
The phonon spectrum, calculated for this structure, revealed only two IR active modes above 600 cm À1 measured in the experiments [see Fig. 2 ]. The most intense mode at 1296 cm À1 is an in-phase combination of asymmetric Si-O-Si stretching vibrations of the Si-O-Si linkage between two layers. The second mode at 642 cm À1 is a combination of symmetric Si-O-Si stretching vibrations of Si-O-Si bonds nearly parallel to the surface. Figure 2 demonstrates that not only the positions but also relative intensities of the vibrations are in very good agreement with the experimental results.
Furthermore, the calculated BEs of the O 1s core levels for the different O species in this structure showed nearly equal values with the largest difference of $0:2 eV. This finding is another indication that the weak, 529.9 eV signal observed in the XP spectra [ Fig. 1 ] is due to oxygen in direct interaction with Ru.
Various models of the ''O-rich'' film were created by placing the double silica sheet in different positions over the ð2 Â 2ÞO-Ruð0001Þ surface ( 1 4 ML oxygen coverage). The most stable structure is shown in Fig. 4(b) , where the O atoms in the lowest layer are now located above the hcp hollow sites of Ru(0001). The adhesion energy for this structure is lower by 0:7 kJ mol À1 # A À2 as compared to the film on the clean Ru(0001) surface (see Table I ).
The proposed silica model fits well the hexagonal structure observed by STM and AFM. By superimposing the images with the model, as shown in Figs. 3(b)-3(d) , one can explain the atomic contrast, which would, however, depend on the precise tip configuration during the experiment. In Fig. 3(b) , the protrusions can be readily assigned to the Si atoms, whereas they correspond to the topmost O atoms in Fig. 3(c) .
In summary, we have shown that well-defined crystalline SiO 2 films, consisting of a double-layer silica sheet, can be grown on a metal support. These films can be used as suitable models for experimental surface science studies of catalytically active species on hydrophobic silica surfaces. The preparation can further be developed for the thin film growth of a wide class of silicate-based catalysts such as aluminum and titanium silicates.
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